
Theme. The theme of the Gospel of Mark is servanthood, as in to serve others
rather than demand service. While Matthew portrayed Jesus as the Jews’ Messiah
King, Mark’s perspective on Jesus was that he is the Son of Man come to serve. As
Mark 10:45 states, “The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to
give his life as a ransom for many.” Mark portrays Jesus as the suffering servant,
whose sacrifices served humankind. Mark’s servant theme adds dimensions not
usually associated with servants. Jesus stepped down from his throne, from his
position of supreme authority, to serve. Jesus was born the King but made himself a
servant. We do not usually think of servanthood as voluntary, when that sacrifice is
exactly the essential choice that Jesus made. We also would not ordinarily think of
service as including sacrifice of the servant’s life. An unwilling, peasant servant’s
sacrifice would not have shown God’s love. God must instead ask his own Son, the
King of kings, to willingly serve to the point of death. Mark shares a profound
theme.

Author. Mark, the author of the gospel bearing his name, was not one of Jesus’s
twelve disciples. He was, though, very close to the disciple Peter, who often visited
Mark’s mother’s house, often enough that Acts 12:12-14 records a servant at the
door recognizing Peter’s voice outside. Some scholars believe that Jesus’s last
supper may even have occurred at that house. Mark appears from his account to
have been with Jesus at Gethsemane after the last supper, when Jesus was arrested.
Mark later traveled with the apostles Paul and Barnabas on mission trips, spreading
the gospel and nurturing the churches. Paul mentions Mark, in one of Paul’s last
letters. Some scholars also attribute the apostle Peter’s letters to Mark as Peter’s
scribe. Mark thus knew Jesus, witnessed key events of Jesus’s life himself, and had
intimate access to Jesus’s disciples. Mark, like Matthew, probably wrote his gospel
book before the temple’s 70 A.D. destruction, of which he makes no mention. His
account may have been the first of the four gospel books, perhaps written from
Rome as early as fifteen to twenty years after Jesus’s resurrection, as Peter related
events to Mark before Peter’s execution. Some credit the disciple Peter with
substantial contributions to Mark’s gospel book. Mark, also called John Mark in the
book of Acts, traveled extensively with Peter as Peter carried out Jesus’s great
commission. Mark’s gospel account treats in detail events that only Peter and the
other inner-circle members John and his brother James would have witnessed.
Whether Peter dictated the gospel to Mark, Peter may well have contributed to
Mark’s account over the course of the three-plus decades that Peter served as a
witness after Christ’s resurrection.

Context. Following Matthew in the New Testament, Mark need not take
Matthew’s Hebrew-scripture approach and in fact does not. Hints in Mark’s use of



terms, like interpreting Aramaic terms for his readers, indicate that Mark was not
writing for a Jewish audience but instead a reader unfamiliar with, or perhaps not
especially concerned with, Jewish culture and religious practices. If, as some
suppose, he wrote in Rome, then his audience may have been Roman readers.
Mark’s shorter, action-packed book is thus quite different from Matthew’s longer
book filled with Hebrew scripture references. The historical and political contexts
for Mark’s book was, of course, the same as that for Matthew’s book. They both
wrote after a long prophetic silence, when the Jews may have especially wondered
of their messianic expectations, and in the face of Roman occupation mitigated only
somewhat by the Jews’ suspect religious leaders.

Structure. Mark’s first ten chapters show Jesus serving the people. Mark
dispenses with any mention of Jesus’s Jewish lineage, prophesied birth, presentation
at Jerusalem’s temple, and prophesied flight to Egypt. Mark simply begins with
relatively brief accounts of Jesus’s baptism, wilderness testing, and calling his
disciples. By the first chapter’s end, Jesus has already healed many, setting the
servant pattern for the book’s first half. The second part of Mark’s book, from
chapters eleven to sixteen, presents Jesus as preparing to suffer, announcing his
coming sacrifice, and then suffering excruciatingly before dying for others. The
earliest manuscripts of Mark’s book end with the women at the tomb, learning from
an angel that Jesus has risen. Later manuscripts include details of the resurrected
Jesus appearing to the disciples and ascending. While Mark includes abundant
detail, his book leaves the impression of an author wanting to relate as directly as
possible the extraordinary events recently witnessed. One can image the blunt
disciple Peter’s voice behind Mark’s account.

Key Events. Mark’s key events begin with Jesus’s baptism, the Spirit descending
and the Father announcing Jesus as his Son. Mark’s narrative moves quickly into
Jesus healing many, while calling disciples including the tax-collector and later
book-author Matthew (Mark calls him Levi). Mark notes the religious leaders
accusing Jesus and his own family calling him insane. Mark records Jesus teaching
in parables while challenging the religious leaders and law teachers. Mark also
notes several of Jesus’s miracles including calming the storm, raising a dead girl,
and feeding thousands, not to mention Jesus’s transfiguration, making it one of two
books, along with Matthew, chronicling that event. Mark also records Jesus’s
triumphal entry into Jerusalem and clearing the temple courts of dishonest
merchants. Mark’s narrative of Jesus’s last supper, Gethsemane prayer, arrest, trials,
and crucifixion track Matthew’s narrative. Mark’s resurrection narrative is brief,
ignoring its later addition. Mark moves the account swiftly, without embellishment.



Key Locations. Mark’s narrative of Jesus’s life events shows no concern with
identifying Jesus’s birthplace, hometown, and travels about Israel, as connected
with Jewish prophecy. That omission may have been another indication that Mark
was not writing for a Jewish audience familiar with the religious history and
spiritual significance of Israel’s many towns. Mark does show how Jesus recruited
his disciples around Galilee including calling fishermen Simon and his brother
Andrew off the sea. Much of Mark’s action occurs around Galilee, its towns
Capernaum and Bethsaida, Jesus’s hometown Nazareth to the southwest, and even
farther west to Tyre along the Great (Mediterranean) Sea. The action then moves
south to Judea, at the Jordan River again, and then on to Bethphage and Bethany, on
Jesus’s way to Jerusalem, where the book’s final events unfold. Mark’s geographic
treatment gives his book a more-practical, almost-ordinary setting, less political and
religious in its tone than Matthew’s prior book, except for those concluding events
at Jerusalem.

Revelation of Christ. Mark’s revelation of Christ is undoubtedly as God’s
suffering servant more so than Matthew’s Messiah King. Mark depicts and
emphasizes Christ as such, three times in his chapters eight, nine, and ten. Mark
8:34 records Jesus saying that his disciples must deny themselves and take up their
cross to follow him. Mark’s ninth chapter records Jesus predicting his suffering
death and warning his disciples that they must be ready to gouge out their offending
eyes and cut off their offending hands. Mark’s passage beginning at verse 10:35, in
which disciples ask to sit beside him in glory but Jesus responds that they must
instead serve, further illustrates Mark’s sacrificial, suffering focus. When Jesus
continues at verse 10:44 that “whoever wants to be first must be slave of all,” he
makes a remarkable statement not only about his disciples’ role but about his own
intention and course. Even the Son of Man, Jesus continues at verse 10:45, also
quoted above, “did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many.” Mark’s revelation of Christ thus balances Matthew’s revelation,
identifying Jesus both as King of kings and yet servant of all. Readers need find no
tension between the two depictions, only the profound nature of an incredibly
loving but supremely powerful God.

Application. Jesus’s disciples struggled with his servant message. They instead
saw themselves as trusted officials of the Messiah King. They desired to rule, when
Jesus was teaching them to serve. We struggle in the same way, seeing first and
often only our own interests. In bringing to us Jesus’s model and words, the Spirit
helps us break our enslavement to our own pursuits and instead to see and serve the
needs of others. We must serve, for only by serving can Christ set us free. We must
serve, for only by our love will others see Christ in us. Understanding Mark’s lesson



is not especially hard. We see how others serve us and appreciate service’s value.
The question is whether we can break our old habits of thinking of ourselves first,
to show greater love to our neighbor.

Memory Verses. 1:15: “The kingdom of God has come near. Repent and believe
the good news!” 8:34: “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and
take up their cross and follow me.” 8:36: “What good is it for you to gain the whole
world, yet forfeit your soul?” 9:23: “Everything is possible for one who believes.”
9:43: “If your hand causes you to stumble, cut it off. It is better for you to enter life
maimed than with two hands to go into hell, where the fire never goes out.” 10:45:
“For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his
life as a ransom for many.” 11:24: “Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask for in
prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will be yours.” 13:32: “But about
that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only
the Father.” 14:22: While they were eating, Jesus took bread, and when he had
given thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take it; this is my
body.” 16:15: “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation.” 16:16:
“Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever does not believe will
be condemned.”


